
Impact Report

Organisation name
L2R Next Gen Inc

Your name and position
CEO & Founder

Please tell us a short story about someone who has benefited from this funding.
Lwel Gay Moo (bboy ligi) was part of our pitch contributing a short yet fabulous dance. Ligi is now 
employed as an emerging artists and works every Thursday at L2R's new free weekly hip hop dance 
program Next Gen 3021 at St.Albans Community Centre. Ligi believes that working as an emerging artist 
with L2R is helping him to increase and refine his dance skills while developing his teaching practice. It’s 
important to Ligi that he is fostering a bright future in the arts and planning for the future.

Please describe the impact that the specific TFN funding has had.
Program Delivery- New weekly hip hop dance program for young people in collaboration with Brimbank 
City Council- Next Gen 3021
Capacity Building- governance, board building, strategic planning, mentoring, partnerships, evaluation and 
reporting
Operations- Relieved financial pressures of organisation operational costs
Sustainability- Fostering emerging artists and peer to peer mentoring

Describe any ways the funding was used that differs from that described your original pitch
- L2R Annual Camp (20 kids)
- Video and Film documentation
- Drink Bottles
- New tee shirts



- A total of 122 young people were enrolled in 2016-2017
- L2R Experience 2016 350+ beneficiaries
- High profile performances include The AFL Multicultural Round at Etihad stadium, New Year’s Eve at 
Federation Square, The Bowery Dance Project, Fun Run at Arts Centre Melbourne, Voice For Change 
Mushroom records.

What measures did you use to assess the impact?
Methods of evaluation;
- Questionnaire with participants
- Interviews and meetings with participants, staff & Stakeholders
- Attendance rolls
- Photo/ video documentation
- Annual report & financials
- The number performance opportunities/fee for service engagements
- Increased partnerships
- Evaluations and reports completed by Michael Horn- see attached

Describe three ways that your organisation has changed in the last 12 months since the event
- Strategic planning- Linda Fox
- Developed Board Charter 
- New program delivery
- Governance training
- Secured ongoing funding
- Developed a teaching committee & the role of lead teaching artist.
- Developed new partnerships, supporters & networks
- Improved service & reach through monthly mail chimp
- CEO development

How many people have been affected by programs or activities that were supported with TFN
funding?

Over the last 12 months, did you receive any additional financial support from anyone you met
through TFN? 
No

Over the last 12 months, did you receive any goods in-kind and/or pro-bono services from
anyone you met through TFN? 
Yes, both goods in-kind and pro-bono services

What did you receive and from whom?
Linda Fox- Pro Bono Strategic Planning & Consultation (10hrs)

How important was TFN funding in helping you achieve your objectives this year?
We would have found it difficult to achieve our objectives without TFN funding



Has the TFN pitch coaching and mentoring helped you succesfully secure funding from other
sources you did not meet through TFN?
No

What were some of the other benefits of participating in TFN?
- The $27,000 raised through TFN was absolutely huge for L2R in its third year of operations. The funding 
allowed us to focus on developing organisational strategy, process, procedures and best practice making 
day to day operations smoother and more consistent.  
- TFN helped me to articulate my role as a CEO and to identify ways in which i can increase my knowledge 
in business, governance and operations to assist L2R reach its mission and bring dance into the lives of 
more beneficiaries. I am excited to continue learning and to extend my knowledge into these fields.
- The strategic planning with Linda Fox helped us to identify the fact that our planning was solid but we 
were lacking in governance. We cleaned out the board and recruited two new general members. We are 
currently seeking the position of Chair and Treasurer.
- Mentor through Kilfinan - Marie Davis
- increased self confidence when talking about organisation
- greater ability to articulate mission & purpose through elevator pitch
- increased networks and support which continue to have positive impact through TFN
- ready to go pitch which i used at 10x10 and raised $3600
- AMP tomorrow Fund- second round
- I believe that my experience with TFN and me as a female CEO of a NFP has increased my awareness 
to the general public which has seen me interviewed for local magazines, international womens day, 
nominated for local awards and increased my success in applications such as the AMP's morrow Fund
New Program – Next Gen 3021
In collaboration with Brimbank City Council, The St.Albans Community Centre, STACC),  and the funding 
raised through The Funding Network, L2R launched ‘Next Gen 3021’ in May 2017. The new free dance 
program, held every Thursday from 4-5:30pm at The STACC has seen L2R activating the new community 
centre and forging new partnerships with St.Albans Secondary College. This program had 10 new 
participants enrolled in its first term and we look forward to developing this program through 2017-2018. 
Due to the success and full capacity of 3021 with forty-one enrolled participants we can now refer all new 
participants living in Brimbank to 3021.

Do you have any other comments or feedback  on the TFN experience or funding process?
My personal experience and L2R's experience with TFN has been absolutely amazing! I am very grateful 
for the wonderful opportunity that continues to give. Clearly the huge amount of funding raised for L2R was 
so fabulous in our third year of operations. However, the experience and personal growth for me as a CEO 
was something that i did not expect. Although, i still have so much more to learn i feel more supported and 
confident in my decision to pursue my dreams of turning a small community dance group into a 
professional charity that will change lives and have positive impacts on the wonderful and vibrant 
community in Melbourne's west... and hopefully beyond. One language.. DANCE!
THANK YOU ;)
I am more than happy to answer any questions regarding this report so feel free to contact me!
Participant Profile from 2016-2017 report
- 5 free dance programs across 4
-  A total of 122 young people from low socio-economic and diverse cultural backgrounds were enrolled in 
2016-2017
- 54% of young people were male
- Median age has been 14 years, ranging from 6 to 21 years
- 23 cultural or ethnic backgrounds were represented across 5 programs
- participants were born in 20 countries (excluding Australia) with over half (54%) from South-east Asian 
countries; 29% from Africa; 8% from Central Asian countries; 4% from Europe and South Asia
- the most common country where participants were born was Vietnam (22%) followed by Myanmar (18%).




